Radio -TV programming

ZBS Plans Studio in

Vox Jox
I'm sitting here quietly at
my desk, only occasionally working, when comes a telephone call
from a guy in a bar on Sixth
Avenue who suddenly decides to
be a disk jockey and calls me sty
to get him a job (you think Pm
kidding, eh? I don't mind trying to help professionals; in fact,
I feel like I've accomplished something when I've helped a gond disk
jockey and /or program director
get a job. But this guy has had
no experience.... "just think it'd
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So,

be a

hell

of a

l0000t

of

funnnn.

."). No sooner then I tell him
to call back tomorrow, then Gary
Todd walks in and says he's traveling around the world and just
thought he'd stop by. "Yeah," I
says. Anyway, we go out for a
beer (he somehow knew my secret
weakness) and finally he convinces
me. Perhaps, it's the advertising in
the Indianapolis News which indicates to me he's not (like I first
thought) the guy from the Sixth
Avenue bar trying a sneak attack
to get a disk jockey job because
it's a "hell of a l0000t of faenen."
Actually, Gary Todd, music director and morning air personality
of WIBC in Indianapolis, is going around the world. He's racing
Childs Riley of WIBC, who set off
in the opposite direction (you know
-by way of Brady, Texas). While
Gary is sitting across the desk,
Bob Goode calls (he was listening
to WIBC) and says

to tell Gary

that Chuck is already in Japan.
Gary and I get him further behind
in a local German Brau Haus as
we consume a few beers, assuming (hopefully) that Chuck has
stopped at a Geishi House or
something similarly exciting in
Japan. I've forgotten my point for
telling this story, so I think Pli
just end it here. But first, Jack
Sabi called and mentioned that
he didn't think it was much of a
promotion- "after all, they are
having to do without the services
of two of their best air personalities for a while. They could run
this type of promotion every week
and I wouldn't mind." For those
of you who know, Sorbi is program director of WFBM, which
competes against WIRC. Oh, well,
back to the races, eh.

Bob Canada, program director
at WROV in Roanoke, Va., likes
"10 Pound Notes" by the Steel

,

HALL

on the air immediately. They did
a whale of a job for us and Bil

Radio-TV Editor
River on Evolution; says "Amos
Moses" by Jerry Reed on RCA is
a big
Bill Ward, manager
KBB,
in
Burbank,
Calif. (Los
of
Angeles), picks "Aunt Maudie's
Fun Garden" by Jimmie Dean on
RCA.

hit....

Ted Atkins, program director of
in Los Angeles, is putting the
Top 40 station back in high gear
and the July /August Pulse leading by a hefty margin 6-10 a.m.,
largely on the strength of teens,
but also very respectable in men
and women. The same trend seems
to exist through the day, except
that KFI's baseball does quite well
in the afternoon and evening. The
KH1 countdown goes like this: 11
between 6-10 a.m.; 13 from 10
a.m.-3 p.m.; 10 from 3.7 p.m..
and 9 from 7- midnight. In those
same time periods, KRLA has 5,
8. 7, and 7. Easy listening giant
KMPC has 7, 5, 6, and 10. KFI
has 6, 5, 10, and 16. KDS, the
hangout of Lee Sherwood, has
shown much at this point although
it's still early. A real strong showing has been made by KMET-FM
with a four in the evening. Soul
station KGFJ has 5, 6, 6, and 5.
So, KHI seems to be taking a
stronger dominance. Ted Adsios is
bringing in Jerry Butler from
WRKO in Boston to help out, too.

KHI

* * *

The lineup at WGAR in Cleve.
land: Don Imes, Joe Mayer, Chuck

Collier from WSAI, Cincinnati;
Bob Vernon and Norm N. Nile.
And here's a note from WGAR
program director John C. Lund:
"As you can imagine. Don Imus
is killing them in Cleveland. In

fact, the phone company's lawyers
called this morning to complain
about ho 6:15 a.m. phone calls to
a certain operator at the phone
company asking her (a) "Are you
married." and (b) "Do you mess
around." Answer 'no' to the first
and 'yes to second, spurring 352
calls this morning alone to the
business office from men wanting
to speak to this operator! I just
came back from spending five days
at PAMS in Dallas cutting most
of Series 40 and a lot of custom
girds. Several of the jingles were
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Meeks should be especially proud,
as his entire staff is, of his son
Dennis. As a member of the old
KOA staff. I have a few comments
on Bob Sherwood's June Pulse report on Sacramento radio. One
thing that he failed to break out
for you was demographics. As you
know, the magic of our formula
is that the programming is demographically designed for the 18 -to34-age group. We're especially
proud that KXOA in just two
months (from the time we changed
our format to the end of the one month rating period) we went
from a No. 8 -rated station to a
solid No. 2 in adults 1844. KROY
and KXOA were so well entrenched in the No. 1 and No. 2
positions, that the No. 3 station
was thousands of listeners away.
We might mention also that KXOA
had no on- the -air promotion proceding or during the June Pulse,
while KROY (as asterisked in the
Pulse) was attempting to give away
SI,000 an hour for the entire
might also remind Bob
month.
Sherwood that he was promoted
from music director to program
director the first of July and morning man Johnny Hyde was program
director while the June Pulse was
being taken. Nonetheless. KXOA
in Sacramento served as a fantastic test market for the new WGAR
sound which has been updated and
improved." In defense of Sherwood, I believe Johnny Hyde once
telling me that Sherwood had been
more and more involved with the
programming of KROY somewhile
back, so Sherwood may be more
responsible for the ratings than
Lund believes. Oh, well. Nothing
like a good argument. Would you
like to comment now, Bob?

FORT MILLER, N.Y. -ZBS
Media, Inc., a new radio and
artist production studio located
on a 45-acre estate on the Hudson River, about 30 miles from
Albany, will have studios ready
in about one week and plans to
cater to the progressive rock

FM station.
The studio is equipped with
a 4 -track Ampex AG 440 tape
machine, three 2 -track machines,
equipment, a Philips built 4- channel board fully
equipped with pan pots, reverb,
special effects filters and equalizers, Phillips turntables, production modulators, joy sticks for
panning between the 4- channels,
a Nagra, a wide assortment of
microphones, and a Martin VariSpeed. All equipment can be set
remote

If you're

he'd

been

-or

deejay searching for a radio station
a radio station searching for a deejay -Billboard is
the best buy. No other trade publication is read by
so many air personalities and program directors.
And all of the sharp programming -oriented general
managers read the magazine, too! Beat of all, Billboard classified ads achieve better results than any
other publication in the field. General managers re.
port that a Radio -TV Job Mart can draw five times
the results of the next leading radio-TV industry publication. The cost is $15-in advance -for two times.
Box numbers will be used, if you wish. Send money
and advertising copy to:

Doc Bradley, the latest victim
at WIFE in Indianapolis. He's gone
to WYRL in Fort Wayne, Ind....
Ed Kauffman has joined "The
Mike Douglas Show," produced
at KYW -TV, Philadelphia, as asproducer;

a

on

Radio -TV Job Mart

WBZ -TV, Boston; Tdan King is
now production assistant of the
show.... H. Drury, a technician
for NZBC in New Zealand, is willing to trade airchecks of stations
there with somebody willing to
aircheck several stations in the
U.S. Cassettes preferable. His address is 20 Smith St., Hamilton,
New Zealand.

Staff at KRIG, Odessa, Tex.:
Program director Bob Johnson,
Bruce White, Jim Blain, and John
Bagwell. Station is MOR and also
plays some big band sounds and
Bagwell needs records.... A note
from John McCloud at KLIV. St.
lose: "I wish to thank you for a
recent mention in Vox lox about
air shift changes at KLIV. However, the person who sent the information neglected to give you
the complete lineup, so here are
the names of the remaining jocks:
Tom Barry, 6-I0 am., three years
with KLIV; John McCloud, 10
a.m.-2 p.m., there and a half years
with KLIV, and Rom McGowan,
9- midnight, two-and -a -half years
with KLIV. The reason I gave the
years was to illustrate the fact that
there is some stability in radio, at
least at KLIV. P.S.: Our news director Jack Smith has been here
for four -anda -half years and assistant news director Jim Braden
has
been here three-and -a -half
years."

* * *

Would you believe that Tam
Campbell, KYA, San Francisco,
called five times Monday (12)....
Jim Cooke from WEIM in Fitchburg. Mass., to WIXZ in Pittsburgh. This may herald a general
exodus from the Knight Quality
broadcasting stations, including national program director Tom McMurray. .
I now have 77
progressive rock stations good on
my personal list, and that's not
counting the quasi stations. All but
one are FM, two are college stations that I think a lot about. A
good many of these are showing
.

Billboard
165 W. 46th St.
New York, N.Y. 10036
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(Continued on page 50)

country.
Two radio shows, one featuring "Meatball," who is Tom
Lopez, head of production at
ZBS, and one show featuring
"Snakeskin; chief engineer, are
also planned for immediate syndication when the studio opens.
Meatball has produced shows
for the BBC in England, CBC in
Canada and the Pacifica Network as well as working for a
time at WUHY, Philadelphia,
where he did a nightly broadcast,
"Feed," and at CKGM in Toronto. "Snakeskin," Bob Bre(Continued on page 50)
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up from quadrasonic reproduction when required.
Plans are to produce commercials, jingles and even mystery
serials for distribution across the
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